Abstract.-Previous optical observations have shown that the first order structural phase transitions of some ferroelectric (e.g. KD PO ) or piezoelectric 2 4 . (e.9. quartz) crystals present some similarity with martensltic transformations : two phases with different lattice parameters coexist over a small temperature range and the low temperature phase can be twinned ; (this twinning corresponds to alternate shears and electric polarization in the case of KD2P0 ) . In contrast with martensites both elastic and electric properties are important in determining the morphology of the heterophase structure. In particular the habit plane separating the two phases is no longer a plane without long range strains when electric energies are not negligible. In this case one has to determine the configuration for which the sum of the elastic and electric energies is minimum : this can be done for an inclusion of the new phase in an infinite matrix of the parent phase by extending Khachaturyan's theory to take into account the electric and piezeoelectric properties. We present an outline of this theory in the case of crystals of any symmetry. The effect of a uniform applied stress or of an electric field is also discussed.
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Introduction.-Many insulatZng crystals exhibit a structural phase transition which is often found to be first order (1) . In these cases there is a small temperature range corresponding to the coexistence of a stable and of a metastable phase. Interesting problems are associated with the properties of this mixed state : morphology of the heterophase structure, orientations and dynamics of phase boundaries. This situation is rather similar to that encountered during thermoelastic martensitic phase transformations. However, while these problems have been thoroughly investigated in metals, much less attention has been paid to the case of insulating crystals : this is due to the fact that the temperature range of phase coexistence is usually much smaller than for martensites (a few degrees or less). Some studies have been reported for ferroelectric crystals (2) and other insulating materials, such as Zr 0 (3). Insulating crystals offer the advantage to be transparent in many cases, wgich allows simple optical microscopic investigations of bulk properties. Recently such experiments have been performed in our laboratory for piezoelectric crystals (quartz, NH C1) and ferroelectric crystals (KD PO ) (4, 5). Optical microscopy, however, is limite% to a spatial resolution of a fgw 4microns and does not give any information about the first stages of the nucleation process. On the other hand it is well adapted to the study of heterophase structures, with a characteristic size in the 0.01-1 mm range, determined by long range interactions. In some cases, as in quartz, the morphology of the heterophase structure is essentially determined by the anisotropy of the properties of the crystal and is sensitive to an applied un~axial stress ( 4 ) . In ferroelectricferroelastic materials such as KD2P04, a spontaneous polarization and a spontaneous shear strain appear in the low temperature phase, in addition to dilatational strains. Twins corresponding to opposite values of polarization and shear are systematically observed. If one could neglect the electrostatic energy, the habit plane between the two phases would be a plane without long range stresses as in the theory of martensites ( 6 ) (if such a plane is allowed by transformation strains). However this corresponds to an unequal proportion of the two kinds of twins and so to a net polarization Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1982459
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JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE t o t h e boundary. I n t h i s case t h e r e a r e no simple geometrical c o n s i d e r a t i o n s and one has t o c a l c u l a t e t h e balance between e l a s t i c and e l e c t r o s t a t i c e n e r g i e s . A s a f i r s t s t e p , we propose a n extension of Khachaturyan's theory ( 7 ) by t a k i n g i n t o account e l e c t r i c and e l a s t i c p r o p e r t i e s i n a s i m i l a r way. Here we g i v e only an o u t l i n e o f t h e theory ( t h e d e t a i l e d c a l c u l a t i o n s , which a r e r a t h e r long, w i l l be published e l s ewhere) .
Energy o f an i n c l u s i o n i n a i n f i n i t e p i e z o e l e c t r i c o r f e r r o e l e c t r i c c r y s t a l . -Let u s consider an i n c l u s i o n o f a r b i t r a r y shape i n an i n f i n i t e matrix of a r b i t r a r y c r y s t a llographic symmetry. F i r s t , we assume t h a t t h e e l a s t i c , d i e l e c t r i c and p i e z o e l e c t r i c c o n s t a n t s a r e t h e same i n t h e i n c l u s i o n and i n t h e matrix. Due t o t h e i r s i m i l a r long range c h a r a c t e r , e l e c t r i c and e l a s t i c p r o p e r t i e s can be t r e a t e d i n a s i m i l a r way : + -E l e c t r i c energy : l e t u s consider an i n c l u s i o n with an e l e c t z i c induction D,which i n t h e absence o f t h e matrix, would be uniform and equal t o Do.The f r e e energy dens i t y can be w r i t t e n 
E l a s t i c energy : Khachaturyan's theory can be w r i t t e n using a s i m i l a r formalism. L e t t i n g C? be t h e 6componentstransformation s t r a i n v e c t o r , t h e e l a s t i c f r e e energy is0:
-f 
yhgre C is t h e e l a s t i c constant t e n s o r . The s t r e s s

matrix which depends only on t h e e l a s t i c c o n s t a n t s and on t h e d i r e c t i o n o f q. I t has t h e same p r o p e r t i e s a s p&s2 = S an$ S.C.S. = C.S) . The mean value of t h e s t r a i n i n t h e i n c l u s i o n i s <E> = <S> .EO and t h e e l a s t i c energy i s :
The l a s t term corresponds t o t h e accomodation o f t h e matrix. 
+
The g e n e r a l i s e d s t r e s s f i e l d X i s : -The sample i s considered a s i n f i n i t e with only one i n c l u s i o n . I t i s c l e a r t h a t f o r long range i n t e r a c t i o n s t h e f i n i t e s i z e and t h e shape o f t h e sample p l a y an import a n t r o l e . Furthermore t h e sample boundary i s o f t e n t h e most favourable s i t e f o r nucleation, t h e heterophase s t r u c t u r e may c o n s i s t only of two regions separated by a s i n g l e continuous phase boundary ending on t h e c r y s t a l s u r f a c e s .
is uniform i n s i d e t h e i n c l u s i o n , one may subst i t u t e <x> and $he pr%lem is formally i d e n t i c a l t o t h a t derived grevio$sly. The s o l u t i o n i s obtained from t h e s e l f -c o n s i s t e n c y equation r e l a t i n c < x t o x -B.<x>. This r e s u l t g e n e r a l i s e s Eshelby's theory ( 9 ) . I n t h e c a s e c;f a non e l l i p s g i d a l i n c l u s i o n , t h e above c a l c u l a t i o n corresponds t o a mean-field approximation.
-The i n t e r f a c i a l energy must be n e g l i g i b l e . This can be v a l i d only i f no i n t e r f a c i a l d i s l o c a t i o n s a r e p r e s e n t (coherent i n t e r f a c e ) and i f t h e i n c l u s i o n i s s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e so t h a t t h e r a t i o o f s u r f a c e energy t o t h e volume energy i s small.
-The model does n o t e x p l i c i t l y t a k e i n t o account+the twinning of t h e low temperature phase. Then t h e spontaneous g e n e r a l i s e d s t r a i n x has t o be considered a s an average over t h e twin s t r u c t u r e . One i s t h u s l e d t o makeOa d i s t i n c t i o n between t h e compo-+ nents of xo which change t h e i r s i g n from one twin t o t h e o t h e r and components which a r e i n v a r i a n t with twinning. The former ones may have a small. average value and t h e corresponding energy i s decreased by twinning.
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JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE For example in a ferroelectric-ferroelastic crystal like KD POI, the spontaneous shear E ; and the spontaneous polarization D: are proportiongal to the order parameter and they take alternate values in different-twins. On the other hand, the dilatation strain components E ' = E ; and E ; are proportionnal to the square of the order parameter, 1 due to spontaneous electrostrict~on. In general without external fields there is a periodic twinned structure (10) . As in KD2P04, &I) and € 5 are both positive (4),no invariant plane can exist and the twinning corresponds to a nearly equal proportion of each kind of twins so that <E;> "_. <D;> 1 . 0. The orientation of the phase boundary is then essentially determined by the relative values of E ; and E ; . When a d.c. electric field E3 is applied the twinning disappears and the energy associated to E " and Di becomes predominant. This explains the drastic changes observed as a function of the field (5).
In conclusion, investigation of first order stuctural phase transition in insulating crystal may provide new illustrations of martensitic-like heterophase structure. Furthermore, some new features related to ferroelectricity and piezoelectricity can lead to an extension of these theories. The sensitivity of these materials to applied stres--ses or electric fields makes investigation of the dynamics properties of phase boundaries and twin walls possible.
